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Linear Releases
Battery Backup Unit

LiftMaster Offers Three CAME Gate Operators
In August, LiftMaster announced it
Frog
had joined forces with Italy-based
CAME Cancelli, an access automation
leader in Europe, to unveil a new line
of residential gate operators. Under the
agreement, LiftMaster will exclusively
market in North America three 24V
DC CAME-branded operators with
LiftMaster’s Security+ 2.0 technology.
The BX-243 slide gate operator
supports gates weighing up to 660 lbs. and measuring up to 25' in length for
residential applications. It includes a timer-to-close and is available in chain
drive or with a rack and pinion transmission.
The Frog underground swing gate
Ferni
operator mounts flush with the pavement
and supports gates weighing up to
1,170 lbs. or measuring up to 11.5' in
length. It includes a timer-to-close and is
equipped with a watertight motor and a
maintenance-free direct gear drive system.
The Ferni residential swing gate operator, coming out in fall
2012, includes a compact articulated arm that mounts neatly on a column.
The Ferni includes a timer-to-close and can be mounted on the top, middle,
or bottom of a gate and supports gates weighing up to 1,770 lbs. or measuring
up to 13' in length. www.liftmaster.com

Clopay Commercial Introduces Specialty Doors
In July, Clopay introduced custom four-fold doors,
hangar doors, crane doors, fire doors, and swing
doors. Each door is designed to meet specific
opening size and operating specifications and is
available with manual and power operation.
Lite/four-fold doors are built for two-way
traffic openings, offering low maintenance and high
cycles. Opening at a rate of 2'/sec., the panels fold
completely clear of the opening, allowing full access.
Hangar doors are available in tip-up, bi-fold,
and various sliding panel designs. They are fabricated in
factory modular assemblies with all components attached
for easy installation.
The tip-up door is a single-piece upward-acting
door that withstands high wind loads while providing a
weathertight seal.
The new fire doors come in single-slide, bi-parting,
and tele-slide multi-panel configurations. The doors
can be UL- and FM-labeled for up to four hours with
a 250-degree-in-30-min. temperature rise rating.
www.clopaydoor.com/custom-engineered-doors.aspx
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In July, Linear announced the availability
of its new Battery Backup Unit (BBU), an
easy-to-mount accessory for the LDCO800
DC-powered garage door operator. The BBU
mounts in the LDCO800 enclosure and can
provide power for up to 24 hours.
LDCO800 openers now include an updated
control board that is ready for plug-and-play
installation of the BBU. The control board can
be retrofitted to all previous generations of the
LDCO800. www.linearcorp.com

Garaga Adds
Polycarbonate Door
In August, Garaga unveiled its latest
commercial garage door, the G-4400
Polycarbonate.
The 1-3/4"-thick door is ideal for car wash
and auto repair applications that need impact
resistance and sunlight. The door’s Lexan
polycarbonate window panels can transmit more
than 70 percent of light while resisting extreme
brightness and heat.
The Lexan panels are available in clear or
bronze, and the aluminum extrusions come
in black, white, or clear anodized. Panel ends
are doubled to 6-1/4" for extra strength, and
available door widths range from 8' to 24'.
www.garaga.com
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Overhead Door Adds GDO Accessories
In May, Overhead Door introduced
two new garage door opener accessories:
the Advanced Wall Console and the
Master Remote.
The Advanced Wall Console can
operate up to three openers via an Overhead
Door Network Adapter (sold separately)
that plugs into the Odyssey and Destiny
openers. The unit controls lighting and
monitors the performance of the garage door and opener.
Overhead Door distributors can program their own contact
information into the console.
The Master Remote is a three-button remote
that is compatible with Overhead Door openers
manufactured since 1993 and all Overhead
Door gated-community receivers and 912 units.
The remote can open up to three garage doors
and is also CodeDodger 1 and CodeDodger 2
compatible. www.overheaddoor.com

C.H.I. Adds New Rolling Door
In July, C.H.I. announced its new superimposed rolling steel
door that is actually two doors sharing a single pair of head
plates and wall angles. The door is designed for applications
that require maximum security and an environmental barrier
some of the time and need airflow and security at other times.
Some typical superimposed doors consist of a service
door and grille or an insulated door and a service door with
a perforated curtain, which allows airflow and provides an
insect barrier. Such designs are used in commercial, industrial,
defense, and food service applications. www.chiohd.com

Clopay Adds Ultra-Grain
to Canyon Ridge
In July, Clopay announced the Canyon Ridge Collection
Ultra-Grain Series.
“We’ve taken aspects of two successful Clopay
garage door lines and merged them into one door that
delivers the best of both worlds,” says Pat Lohse, vice
president of residential marketing.

Wayne-Dalton Offers Fire Door First
In May, Wayne-Dalton announced the expansion of its FireStar
700 and 700C series to include lift-up and crank operations. By
combining floor resettable and non-tension release features with
these additional operations, Wayne-Dalton becomes the first in
the industry to provide a fire door with these capabilities.
The feature provides dealers with an NFPA 80-compliant
fire-containment product that covers all the different modes
of operation required by end users. With no reapplication of
tension necessary after a drop test, FireStar 700 and 700C series
doors are easy to install. http://Commercial.Wayne-Dalton.com

The door features a 2" polyurethane-insulated steel
base door (18.4 R-value) finished with the Ultra-Grain
simulated stained wood paint finish. Composite overlays
molded from actual pieces of clear cypress wood are
attached to the surface of the door to create the carriage
house designs.
The new series is available in 14 panel designs
in two finish colors: walnut and medium.
www.clopaydoor.com/canyonridge.aspx
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Miller Edge Announces
Wireless Edge Sensor
In July, Miller Edge announced that its MEL (Monitored
Edge Link) successfully completed testing to become
a UL 325 Recognized Component. The wireless MEL
transmitter/receiver eliminates the need to hard-wire a
monitored edge sensor to the door operator.
MEL meets the requirements of UL 325 by continuously
checking for the presence and connection of a monitored
external sensing edge. When MEL is attached to currently
UL-listed commercial door operators, a loss of signal
transmission or fault in the system will cause the operator to
revert to constant pressure to close.
This new product allows any monitored edge sensor to
work with any operator brand, with no additional module
required. MEL is “backward compatible” and will function
with gate operators and UL 325 commercial operators
manufactured before Aug. 29, 2010. www.milleredge.com

Hörmann Flexon Introduces
Speed-Master 1600 L Eco
Hörmann Flexon recently introduced the Speed-Master 1600 L Eco, a
high-speed roll-up door that is modeled after the Speed-Master 1600
L, but with more basic features and economical pricing for interior and
exterior door openings up to 12' x 12'.
The door offers 58-oz. panel material and an optional UPS
emergency battery pack. www.hormann-flexon.com

Tandem Announces New Line
of Garage Doors
In August, Tandem Building Products,
a new company, announced its 2in1 line
of garage doors, an individual walk door
mounted in a residential garage door.
The 2in1 offers a low-profile
ADA-compliant threshold, reducing the
tripping hazard found in other doors.
www.tandembuildingproducts.com

Rotary Offers Soft-Sided Truck Shelters
In July, Rotary Products added Soft-Sided Truck Shelters to its
product line. The shelter uses high-density foam covered with
vinyl in place of rigid wood side frames, eliminating the need
for the steel protective bumpers.
In the event of a trailer
mis-spot, the flexible sides
will return with no damage.
The side curtains are attached
with a touch-and-hold system
that allows removal and
replacement without tools.
www.rotaryproductsinc.com/truck-shelters.html
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Rotary Adds Dock Guide Lights
In July, Rotary Products
announced it is now
supplying Dock Guide
Lights. The lights
improve safety and
reduce damage by
enhancing a driver’s
depth perception when
backing into a dock.
The lights provide a focal point for drivers and reduce the risk of
“overrunning” a dock. www.rotaryproductsinc.com

GDI Adds Ultra-Low Headroom Operator
In August, Gates and Doors Inc. (GDI) introduced its new JDMG operator
for trolley and jackshaft applications. Each JDMG comes with two different
mounts, one for trolley and one for jackshaft applications. The trolley mount
requires 4-3/4" of headroom.
This operator can operate any balanced door up to 1,500 lbs., whether
standard, low-headroom, high lift, or vertical lift. It offers multiple voltage
capability, from 115 VAC to 575VAC, 50/60Hz, in single- and threephase systems.
The JDMG is rated for 3,200 cycles/day at speeds ranging from 7"/sec.
to 20"/sec. The standard unit is for NEMA1 environments and can also be
ordered for NEMA4 environments.
The built-in 40-Day DoorLocator tracks and remembers door positions,
even if the unit is without AC power for up to 40 days. The operator features
soft-start and soft-stop operation, optional battery backup, and emergency
chain hoist. www.gatesanddoorsinc.com

Operator Cradle
Developed
In September, R&L Garage Door
planned to release its Electric Operator
Cradle (patent pending) for operator
installations.
The cradle attaches to the installer’s
stepladder and holds the operator
at the desired height. It is adjustable
and can be used for 7' and 8' operator
installations. The product was developed
by R&L’s owner, Robert Davenport
of East Stroudsburg, Pa.
www.electricoperatorcradle.com
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